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December 14, 2012

VIA E~MAIL AND OVERNIGHT MAIL

Debra A. Howland, Executive Director and Secretary
New Hampshire Public Utilities Commission
21 S. Fruit Street, Suite 10
Concord7 NH 03301~2429

Re: Docket No.: DRMII-077

Dear Director Howiand:

During the technical Sessions that were conducted in the above-referenced
proceeding, the New Hampshire gas operators had an opportunity to meet with
Commission Staff and try to resolve issues concerning the proposed Chapter 500 Rules.
Commission Staff has asked Northern Utilities. Inc. (“Northern” or the ~‘Cornpany”) to
provide suggested language designed to address the Company’s concerns expressed in
its written Comments, while at the same time accomplishing the Staff’s goals that
were discussed during the technical sessions. In addition, there were two issues on
which Staff and Northern were unable to reach a compromise.

This letter responds to Staff’s request and is comprised of two segments. First, we
provide the requested language suggested by Staff (in redline format). We believe
that our proposed language will achieve the Staff’s regulatory goals, while at the
same time addressing the concerns that Northern has raised in this proceeding.

Second, on the proposed rules where no agreement was reached, we identify the
issues that appear to be preventing a compromise.

~so the Pro osed Ru!ech the Corn any
gqffç~7~ment

A. PUcO~O3~)5e~ceLDTa~

(e) For pressures at the outlet of any customer’s service meter that
exceed (b)(2) above, a permanent identification that includes the
maximum delivery pressure shall be installed ~ at the



service meter alter Ju!y 1, ~Q~i3 during tJ te utihty’s~ser\ice tine
p~ctJ9Ig. JU[~e i!ity~ci~t~ itCt reviousty installed

identfficationisnntp~en~ it shalt insiaft a new Dermenent
ine~tif~cationnu~a ~ tna~ th~ ~e\t se~ jlct. ~e ~n pecticj~i vc~ ~Dr
ihat service.

B. PUC5O4~O3Jf)WrittenA~~pents

(f) Th~ ilL snajLue~a acoy olall~ tencustomera~eernentsforthe
in~t~al 1ns~&tazion of any sa~v~re ‘~u~h ~
~awWa~ac4i~e4-io.eWW~-delivering pressure greater than 118 inches of water
coturnn~u-~- ~nec~o~Qs
shall be retained until the service line has been abandoned.

C. ~ M5a 8) Gas Fad t ~Re1ated Incident

{a) The utility shall notify the safety division of the commission by
telephone when any ol the following occur:

(8) A gas facility-related a ~
W ~—~V@Dr~ Ot. ~( O~ 5/JDl’~ ~ I~ be

~aea ~reported in the news media tg~l~,n:do~n maio
highway. a dv 01 a s~’sten~, or yb; rca rrs’n icient ~iied as

lCWD~~Q~_tC iç~, !~~5S( t~

D. ~~O5a9OdorantLevejs

(a> The utility shall notify the salety division of the commission by
telephone when any of the following occur:

* **

(9) ~ra i~ a a When the utility contirms that
levels of odorant that do not meet the requirements of
5O6O2(~m).~. :~..W ‘a:

E. P 6M1fand(~brationofEqpent

(f) A utility shall ensure the periodic inspection and calibration of alt

used in construction, operations, and maintenance activities w
rip act cauJ~a i~n o~ aih~ ~svc~ cc c t~ ~ n~~c:



~accordance with the frequencies defined in
the manufacturers’ procedures and specifications.

(g) Utilities shalt b~ be~rneans ~tQye1jf~eiipment:~~
~ C —~ ~_~,_l ‘~-

e~~mes~;:eee~~ -Ca~’-a~~k; ~
~te-r

~t~
calibrations in the field ~jpQn the reauest of ~hat-t ~Ce~v-~. aa-ht€
the safety division~e~€4etce ~~

F. P 5O6.01~) Multi Service Line_Installations.

~~
~~~a-~f---~4~e
tk!fng44e~e4~i -4~+~a-1t~vi4~:

-tt~aai-n:~ o~f—t ?Ci~, cr~:~ ~ C: —~i1-, ~J’”~.

~ ~

•r24([) Each customer meter installed after June 1, 2013 shalt be
~f~-~2i~ ~y~iy~-gas

regulating station ~der-ac~-above ground transporting facility shall be
permanently marked to identify the operator’s name and phone number;
and

~~r~’’; E4 4U1:.L’5~ ~: ~e:’~ :: ~a

The Company notes that subsection (t)(2), as proposed, addresses customer meters
(generally), regulating stations and above-ground transport facilities. Therefore, it
appears to have been inadvertently included with Section 506.01 (dealing with multi-
service line installations). The Company believes that Staff agreed during the
technical sessions that multi-service installations should not be marked for first
responders because it will provide a false sense of security that the scene has been
made safe by shutting down only a portion of the gas service to the structure.
Accordingly, Section 506.01 (1) has been deleted from the proposed rule above.

G. PVC 506.01 (m) Telemetering,

(m) Each single fed distribution system shall be equipped with
telemetering or recording pressure gage or gages as may be required to
properly indicate the ~as pressure in the system when the fo[lowinn
conditions are oresent:



e~o [~pi lot
Pi~T~kL(~ ~giJjatQrts)is predicted to be Lower than 32 F
~~

a~4me:~-At least once each year the pressure variation shalt be
determined throughout each system. ‘~L~ c;4~b~4~o
c4e~he4 prop 244y-rrx~1ca~t~-t
~~

H. PUC 506M2(e) Pipeline Installation Notification.

(d) Gas pipelines (new proposed construction or scheduled replacement)
which are to be operated at a pressure greater than 60 pounds per
square inch gauge shall not, be installed under roads, public waters or
railroad crossings without notification to safety division 10 days prior to
construction of the crossing and vicinity.

It is our understanding that Staff wilt shorten the 10 day period based on the
Company’s concerns about emergency response and the need to adapt to changes in
municipal projects.

PUC506.O2(~~jity Assurance/O~j~ Control Plans,

(u) Construction Quality assurance plans shalt be written, followed and
documented as follows:

(1) Each utility shall inspect any new construction by outside contractors
that is or will be incorporated into the utility’s system to verify that
the resulting installation meets company specifications.

(2) A representative number of field verification audits shall be
conducted after field work is completed for specific tasks;

(3) Performance Audits shall be conducted to evaluate a representative
sample of various tasks are evaluated during the actual time that the
work is being performed by the employee or contractor;

(4) Construction Inspections that are frequent enough to encompass
most of the new facility installation and repairs that are done on the
utility system.

(W455N1~



(5) Detailed forms incorporating actiVity checklists prepared to cover
normally performed work activities for evaluation or inspection of
specified field work and construction.

(6) Audits of employees and crews shalt be conducted by management
personnel (e.g~, supervisors, engineers) to ensure that alt personnel
have reviewed the quality assurance plan and that all construction
work is inspected on a regular basis; and

(7) Utilities shall take remedial action within 3 months to correct or
make substantial progress toward correction of any deficiencies
indicated by construction quality assurance audit and inspection
findings.

The Company continues to believe that the proposed rule is too prescriptive. The
Company’s present QA/QC plan complies with the rule, however, and Northern
therefore withdraws its proposed alternative language for this rule.

J. Puc 506~02(v lal Action on Cat hodica Hy Protected Pipelines.

(v) Each utility must take remedial action within ~€~(~9) months
to correct or make substantial progress toward correction of any
deficiencies indicated by monitoring of cathodically protected pipelines.

K 8O~1a5CIassjLekr~g~ndactioncritena

(rn) A utility shalt assign a classification of leaks as follows:

(1) Class I shalt be a leak that represents an existing or probable hazard
to persons or property, and requires immediate repair within 24
hours or continuous ‘action until the conditions are no longer
hazardous.

(a) A Class I leak inctudes~ but is not limited to:

5) Any reading of 40% lower explosive limit (1 EL) or greater
in accordance with Thble 508 1, in a~ ~ncto
space including by not limited to manholes, vaults, catch
basins:

~8~Do~radjn~aks,

When a leak is re-evaluated, the utility shatt classify it using the same



criteria as when the teak was first discovered. A utility shalt not
downgrade ~~p~~poiror ba~ 5~ of. it ~aksdurjng ~. ça lender

M. ~~1e~j~ortinp

(e) Additionally, for those teaks reported during the month, the utility shall
provide:

(1) The teak address;
(2) The date Leak was reported;
(3) The identification number of the leak;
(4) The teak area (rural, residential, urban);
(5) The classification of the leak;
(6) Method of how the company became aware of leak (for example,

public, employee, winter patrol);
(7) Type of cover over teak (for example, asphalt, concrete);
(8) The pipeline facility (for example, main, service);
(9) The operating pressure (for example, low, intermediate, high); and
(10) the most likely material(s) involved in any suspected Class 1W leaks.

Based on discussions with Staff during the Technical Sessions, the Company withdraws
its Comments on this provision.

A. PUC 506~02(t)(5) Ope~~ ualificatipn Plans.

(5) Operator Qualification plans shalt list alt covered tasks and include
specific abnormal operating conditions for each task. All operator
qualifications covered tasks shall be cross referenced with applicable
construction standards or specifications or applicable operation and
maintenance activities including emergency response.

This new requirement would mandate the development, of abnormal operating
conditions for every covered task, The Company and Staff were not able to reach
agreement on whether any benefits of this new requirement would provide any
increase in public safety to justify the significant cost. The Company explained its
concerns with the proposed rule, including its fear that that departure from the
Northeast Gas Association’s (“NGA’s”) OQ program (which is widely adopted
throughout the Northeast) would adversely affect the Company’s ability to take



advantage of mutual aid assistance from other operators in the region that will
continue to follow the NGA’s program.

8. UC5O6O1(4jIf~elineSafet Standards

(d) Utilities shall ensure that welders performing welding work on utility
pipeline facilities are qualified, as follo’vvs:

1. No utility shall permit a welder to make any pipeline weld unless
the welder has qualified by destructive testing within 27 months,
but at [east once every 2 calendar years in accordance with 49
C.RR. §192~7 and Appendix C to Part 192.

This new requirement would mandate qualification by destructive testing every 27
months. The federal code only requires a single destructive test, provided
qualification is maintained by X-Ray testing of welds twice per year (at intervals not
exceeding 7-1/2 months). Northern’s current OQ plan follows the NGA standard that
requires destructive testing every 60 months. We believe that 60 months strikes an
appropriate balance between ensuring that welders continue to possess the physical
skills necessary to perform the welding operation, and the cost of the destructive
welding process. The Company and Staff were not able to reach agreement on
whether any benefits of this new requirement would provide any increase in public
safety to justify the significant cost. The Company expressed concerns, including that
departure from the NGA’s welder qualification program would adversely affect the
Company’s ability to take advantage of mutual aid assistance from other operators in
the region that continue to follow the NGA’s program and that this new qualification
requirement will shrink the pool of qualified welders available to the Company.

* * * *

The Company hopes that this letter provides helpful guidance to Staff. We take this
opportunity to again emphasize that the Staff’s proposed departure from the long
standing and regionally adopted NGA OQ. standards is an issue that raises significant
concerns with the Company, including its ability to deploy mutual aid personnel in an
emergency situation. If it would be helpful to Staff to convene a conference call or
meeting to discuss this, or any other issue, we would be pleased to do so.

Very uly yours,

illi 0. Hewitt

WDH /rrp
cc: Service List (via e-mail, only)


